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Abstract (en)
[origin: DE4424254A1] In a lock between a bogie (1) and a chassis (2) in relation to which the bogie can swivel to and fro between a transport and
at least one transfer position, in which bolts (16) are fitted on both longitudinal sides to secure the bogie in its transport position which can be moved
from their locking position into a released position determinable by a locking member (7; 17) by means of a release lever (5) in which, however, only
one of the bolts need be released to pivot the bogie thereover, according to the invention, it is ensured, independently of the pivoting direction of
the bogie in relation to the chassis, that both bolts are automatically taken into their locking position when the bogie is pivoted back into its transport
position in that each locking member is necessarily actuated by control edges (9L, 9R; 19L, 19R) on the bogie (1) in such a way that the appropriate
bolt is reliably released and returned to its locking position. This prevents unintentional pivoting of the bogie even if both bolts have been set in the
released position during or after its pivoting.
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